The WSU Wireless network is **simple, secure, and seamless:**

- **Simple:** Log in once and after that your computer or device will auto-connect to the network
- **Secure:** Data is transferred securely so that others cannot intercept users private information
- **Seamless:** All WSU campuses use this same network, so if users visit other WSU campuses will auto-connect there as well

**Wireless Network SSIDs:**

**WSU Wireless** - This is the primary wireless network for all of campus, login using your WSU NID and password or sponsored FID and password

**WSU Guest** - The guest network is for visitors on campus. WSU Guest Users will Register themselves using the new Clear Pass Authentications steps listed here: [WiFi - Device MAC Authentication Guest Wireless](#)

**WSU Resnet** - (Pullman Only) This is the primary network for WSU residence halls, login using your WSU NID and password

**WSU Guest Resnet** - (Pullman Only) This is the unsecured residential network for students to use for connecting devices such as Rokus, Apple TVs, Playstation, etc. In order to connect to this network the device's MAC address has to be registered at the following site: [https://wireless.housing.wsu.edu/](https://wireless.housing.wsu.edu/)

**Eduroam** - This network allows traveling students, faculty, staff, researchers of an member organizations/universities to login as a 'guest' with an eduroam name/password without having to request a visiting wireless guest account